The technique of biventricular bypass with the induction of profound hypothermia and circulatory arrest has been practised widely as a means of performing open-heart surgery since it was introduced in 1959 (Drew and Anderson, 1959; Shields and Lewis, 1959; Gordon, Jones, Lud- dington, and Meyer, 1960).

One of the limiting factors, using this technique in open-heart surgery, is that 50 to 60 minutes only of circulatory arrest will be tolerated at 10°C. This may mean that too little time is available for completion of the intracardiac repair. This limitation has been overcome to some extent by recommencing the circulation for a short period, after which a further period of circulatory arrest is available. There is still a paucity of information as to how the body tolerates repeated periods of circulatory arrest.

Another aspect of this method which is controversial is whether temporary or permanent neurological damage may occur in patients subjected to profound hypothermia with or without circulatory arrest. Thus Dubost, Blondeau, and Piwnica (1962) reported no neurological sequelae in a large experience. Drew (1961), who has used the method consistently since 1959, has noted only occasional post-operative neurological difficulties. Björk and Hultquist (1960, 1962), and Egerton, Egerton, and Kay (1963), on the other hand, observed a high incidence of neurological complications, with frequent deaths from this cause, in a small series of patients operated upon with profound hypothermia with or without arrest of the circulation.

The following studies were undertaken in an attempt to define some of the potentials and limitations of the method of profound hypothermia with or without circulatory arrest. A superficial examination of the problem showed that there were at least three potentially harmful factors—namely, profound hypothermia per se, circulatory arrest, and the effect of progressive hypoxia. The experimental model was designed in an attempt to separate the effects of these three factors, and with the object of testing each to the limits of endurance. It was hoped that some information regarding their relative importance could be obtained by studying the survival rates, by analysing the cause of death in animals which did not survive, and by carrying out a neuro-histological examination of the brains of all chronically surviving animals.

**EQUIPMENT**

The apparatus used originally by Drew, Keen, and Benazon (1959) was modified with the object of simplifying the technique (Fig. 1).

1. The rigid plastic reservoirs were replaced with plastic blood-collecting bags from which all air had been evacuated. This eliminated the possibility of air embolism.

2. A single DeBakey type roller pump with two channels, to take both the right and left circuits, was used. It was found that soon after going on bypass the flows in the right and left systems became equal, and both circuits could be controlled with a single pump during cooling and re-warming.

3. A simple, disposable heat-exchanger was used in the left circuit.

4. A cross-connexion was established between the right and left reservoirs. This had two objects. In the first place, during the early stages of bypass when the flows were not quite equal, the levels in the reservoirs could be balanced. Secondly, when it was desired to perform a veno-arterial perfusion, without
The animal was then defibrillated electrically if necessary, and right heart bypass was discontinued. Left heart bypass was continued until the pharyngeal temperature reached 37°C. On the average, cooling proceeded at a rate of slightly less than 1°C per minute, and re-warming was a little slower. All the cannulae were then removed, and the effect of heparin was reversed with an injection of hexadimethrine bromide (Polybrene), 3 mg./kg. diluted in 100 ml. 5% dextrose solution, and this was administered slowly.

A drainage tube was inserted into the chest, which was then closed. When the animal was breathing spontaneously the endotracheal tube was removed. Blood was administered according to blood loss, and the chest drainage tube was removed on the day after the operation after a chest radiograph had been taken.

Before studying the groups of dogs, it was considered desirable to obtain some information on oxygen consumption at profound hypothermic temperatures. In order to do this, the standard experi-
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**Diagram illustrating circuits for profound hypothermia with autogenous oxygenation (modified from Drew).**

---
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mental preparation was set up and the pharyngeal temperature was lowered to 13°C. At this temperature oxygenation was ceased by switching to a veno-arterial circulation. Repeated estimations of the venous oxygen saturation were then made at varying intervals of time in several dogs by the technique of van Slyke. It was found that after half an hour without oxygenation the venous oxygen saturation dropped from 96% to an average figure of 55%; after 45 minutes the saturation fell from 94% to 29%; and after one hour of veno-arterial circulation the saturation dropped from 96% to 16% (Fig. 2). In each repeated once more, so that these animals were subjected to a total period of three hours of circulatory arrest.

GROUP D In the fourth group of animals the temperature was reduced to 10°C. Veno-arterial circulation was then induced as described above for a period of one hour, and this was succeeded by a 10-minute interval of full bypass with oxygenation. There followed a further hour of veno-arterial circulation before re-warming the animal.

### TABLE I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Hypothermia</th>
<th>No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>10°C for 3 hrs.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>15°C with circ. arrest (1 hr.)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>10°C with circ. arrest (1 x 3 hrs.)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>10°C with V-A circ. (1 x 2 hrs.)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PREPARATION OF BRAINS IN LONG-TERM SURVIVORS

The brains of all the dogs listed as long-term survivors were subjected to neurohistological examination by serial section. This involved an examination of approximately 1,000 sections per animal. It was felt that only by such detailed examination could brain damage be positively excluded or included.

In preparing the brain, the animals were anaesthetized with nembutal; both carotid arteries were then exposed and simultaneously injected with formalin acetate. The object of this technique was to avoid pre-mortem anoxia, and it ensured that preservation of the brain started as soon as death had occurred.

The brains of the surviving dogs were then allowed to settle in formalin for three weeks before being embedded in celloidin. They were then sectioned at 25 micra throughout the entire neuraxis and stained with Weigert and Nissl stains respectively (Table VI).

### RESULTS

The results in terms of death or survival are listed in Tables II, III, and IV. Early deaths included all animals which died within 24 hours of the experiment; short-term survivors lived more than 24 hours

### TABLE II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Hypothermia</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Early Deaths</th>
<th>Survivors Short-term</th>
<th>Survivors Long-term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>10°C for 3 hrs.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>15°C with circ. arrest (1 hr.)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>10°C with circ. arrest (1 x 3 hrs.)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>10°C with V-A circ. (1 x 2 hrs.)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


TABLE III
SURVIVAL AND HARMFUL FACTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Hypothermia</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Short- and Long-Term Survivors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>3 hrs.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Circ. arrest + $O_2$ (1 hr.)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Circ. arrest + $O_2$ (1 x 3 hrs.)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>$O_2$ (1 x 2 hrs.)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE IV
MODE OF EARLY DEATH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Hypothermia</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Died</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>10° C. for 3 hrs.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1 Ventricular fibrillation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>15° C. with circ. arrest (1 hr.)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1 Pulm. oedema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>10° C. with circ. arrest (3 hrs.)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6 Ventricular fibrillation 1,72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>10° C. with V-A circ. (1 x 2 hrs.)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5 Pulm. oedema 4 Hypotension 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

but died within the first week; long-term survivors lived until the time of sacrifice, which varied from 13 days to 7 months and 19 days.

GROUP A In this group, five animals were subjected to profound hypothermia at 10° C. for a period of three hours without interruption of circulation, and there were three long-term survivors. One animal could not be defibrillated, and another animal died at 72 hours from pneumonia.

GROUP B Five animals were cooled to 15° C. in this series of experiments, at which point the circulation was arrested for an hour before re-warming. There were two long-term survivors; there was one early death in an animal which developed pulmonary oedema; two animals died during the first week, one at 7 days, of infection, and the other at 3 days, of pneumonia.

GROUP C In this experiment, six animals had their temperature reduced to 10° C. and had repeated periods of circulatory arrest with intermittent oxygenation for three hours before re-warming. Four animals died of overwhelming pulmonary oedema which developed during the re-warming phase of the perfusion. The other two were regaining consciousness, a few hours after the operation had ended, when they developed irreversible ventricular fibrillation. There were no long-term survivors in this group.

GROUP D In this group of nine animals, the temperature was reduced to 10° C., and this was followed by two periods of veno-arterial circulation, which lasted for one hour with a period of oxygenation interposed. There were three long-term survivors in this experiment. There were five early deaths, four of the animals developed overwhelming pulmonary oedema during the re-warming phase, and one died from progressive hypotension after the experiment had been concluded. One died at 5 days, of infection.

Several dogs showed evidence of hind limb weakness which cleared up after two or three days. None of the survivors showed any further evidence of neurological damage.

RESULTS OF NEUROHISTOLOGICAL EXAMINATION
OF BRAINS OF LONG-TERM SURVIVORS

The brains of the eight long-term surviving dogs, together with two controls, were then examined (Table V). Sections of the brain were stained and examined as shown in Table VI. Pathological changes were found in two brains only. Both of these animals belonged to group A and had been subjected to profound hypothermia at 10° C. with a circulation and with continuing oxygenation for a period of three hours. The changes are illustrated in Figs 3 and 4 and show that there were numerous foci of drop-out of cells in the granular layer in all regions of the cerebellum, with some loss of Purkinje cells in adjacent areas and some pyknotic changes of the Purkinje cells. There is no explanation as to why the third survivor in this group did not show similar changes unless the size and apparent health of the animal are significant. The two dogs showing pathological changes in the cerebellum weighed 12 and 11·4 kg. at surgery and gained 2·3 kg. and 0·4 kg. respectively in the ensuing five months after the experiment until they were sacrificed. The third dog in this group weighed 19·1 kg. and gained 10·kg. in the five and a half months' interval between the experiment and sacrifice. The two animals exhibiting these neuro-
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FIG. 3. Dog 19, serial section 4a. Photomicrograph showing the dropping out of granular cells in the convex portion of a cerebellar folia. Bordering this (arrows) are chronically damaged Purkinje neurones. Nissl. ×15.
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histological changes were to all intents and purposes perfectly normal and showed no clinical evidence of neurological abnormality. The two control brains showed no histological change.

**DISCUSSION**

In evaluating the results of these experiments, it should be borne in mind that an attempt was being made to test survival whilst imposing to an extreme degree each or all of the three modalities, profound hypothermia, circulatory arrest, and progressive hypoxia, which might be harmful. A review of the literature has not revealed any series of experiments where animals have been subjected to such excessive stresses during profound hypothermia. It is apparent, in the context of this experiment, that profound hypothermia with repeated interruption of the circulation for three periods of one hour is not tolerated by the dog, even if oxygenation is practised in between (group C). It is also true, in terms of immediate survival, that profound hypothermia without circulatory arrest for a period of three hours (group A) and profound hypothermia with circulatory arrest for one hour only (group B), are reasonably well tolerated. When the animal is subjected to hypothermia and then to progressive hypoxia in the presence of a circulation, as in group D, the results are intermediate, and a third of the animals were long-term survivors. These results tend to confirm the earlier results of Lim, Rehder, Harp, Dawson, and Kirklin (1961) and of Gordon et al. (1960), who suggested that profound hypothermia with circulatory arrest for a period of up to one hour is probably safe. The survival figures suggest that profound hypothermia for up to three hours in the presence of a circulation is also reasonably safe, but the neurohistological findings, described above, tend to destroy this hypothesis.

**EARLY DEATHS**

Many of the early deaths were due to pulmonary oedema. Other investigators have noted a high incidence of pulmonary oedema as a complication in animals subjected to profound hypothermia. In the present series of experiments, care was taken to avoid over-perfusion of the lung and of the pulmonary artery, and left atrial pressures and pulmonary flow rates were frequently monitored. Edmunds, Folkman, Snodgrass, and Brown (1963), in a series of experiments in which animals were cooled to profound levels with the use of a heart-lung machine, noted that four died of pulmonary oedema, and they postulate that the incidence of this became lower when ventilation was stopped at 25° C. Trede, Foote, and Maloney (1961) and Lesage, Sealy, Young, and Lee (1962) also noted a significant incidence of pulmonary complications, and Ashmore, Wakeford, and Harterre (1964), in a series of 19 experiments, found that pulmonary oedema developed in 18 animals, Lesage, Tsuchioka, Koie, and Young (1963), in another series of experiments in which animals were subjected to prolonged periods of profound hypothermia induced by a heart-lung machine, concluded that prolonged perfusion and prolonged hypothermia, particularly when flow was maintained at a high rate, might account for the lung damage. In a later series of experiments one of the present authors has subjected five dogs to profound hypothermia and prolonged perfusion using a heart-lung machine, and none developed pulmonary symptoms (Johnston, Nield, Pritchard, and Hercules, 1965). Further contradictory evidence in this regard is furnished by the absence of pulmonary complications in patients undergoing profound hypothermia for repair of a cerebral aneurysm. In a series of eight patients operated on, none has experienced significant pulmonary difficulty (Gonski, Johnston, Hercules, Rollison, and Nield, 1964). This matches the experience of others who use this technique. It may be that some technical error, which is not apparent at present, accounted for the high incidence of pulmonary complications in the experiments here reported.

**NEUROLOGICAL DAMAGE**

In the present series of experiments neurological changes were seen only when the animals were subjected to profound hypothermia with circulation and oxygenation for a period of three hours. Similar changes were not seen when animals were cooled to 15° C. and had circulatory arrest for an hour, nor in the long-term survivors in group D, where the animals were subjected to profound hypothermia for two hours with veno-arterial circulation. It may fairly be argued that neurological damage and neurohistological changes occurred in a number of those animals which failed to survive. Most of these were subjected to prolonged periods of anoxia before death and to various other insults, all of which could lead to cerebral damage. In the opinion of the authors, it was felt that these animals would not represent a true picture of the possible cerebral effects which might be produced by the conditions of the experiment alone. It was for this reason that the brains of long-term survivors only were examined.
There is controversy in the literature concerning the possibility of cerebral damage resulting from profound hypothermia with or without circulatory arrest. Edmunds et al. (1963) reported four deaths from cerebral causes in a series of 29 dogs cooled to 10°C using extracorporeal circulation. They concluded that dogs which received a perfusion of Rheomacrodex into the cerebral circulation before circulatory arrest did better and that the damage in the brain was probably due to sludging in the blood. As this is one of the few experimental series in the literature where attention has been paid to neurohistological changes in long-term survivors, a few comments seem justified. Neurological changes were noted in 10 out of 12 animals which were sacrificed at 21 days. The changes were widespread in the cerebral hemispheres and to a lesser extent in the cerebellum and the basal ganglia. The brain damage was frequently apparent to the naked eye, but this was never observed in the present series. The period of circulatory arrest varied from 15 minutes to 60 minutes. The authors comment that cooling was as rapid as possible, and apparently no attention was paid to the gradient across the heat exchanger. This may be highly significant and may be related to the high incidence of brain damage in their group of long-term survivors. White and Donald (1962), on the other hand, found, in a series of experiments in which they produced preferential brain cooling to 15°C, that complete protection was given as far as cerebral function was concerned for a period of 30 minutes of circulatory arrest. Trede et al. (1961) found that one dog in a series of 16, when cooled to 10°C and arrested for 30 minutes, developed only histological evidence of cerebral oedema. Lesage et al. (1962), in a series of 65 dogs which were cooled to 10°C with circulatory arrest for one hour, found that four died during the first week from cerebral damage, but no histological details are given. Donald and Kerr (1964) reported that no cerebral damage had occurred in dogs which were cooled to 10°C and arrested for 30 minutes, but found, on the other hand, a very high incidence of abnormal neurological signs (neuropathology to be reported) if the temperature was reduced to 5°C or less. Yet Bucknam and Galindo (1961), in a rather similar series of experiments, also reduced the temperature of the animal to 5°C and had a very high incidence of survival with a very low incidence of neurological damage.

The evidence is more conflicting when one turns to reports of clinical experience. Dubost et al. (1962), in a series of over 200 patients using profound hypothermia with extracorporeal circulation, claim that no patient has suffered neurological damage. Hickey, Shanahan, Gaffney, and Leaby (1962) and Gordon (1962) each record one case of brain damage in patients operated on using the technique of profound hypothermia without an oxygenator. Drew (1961), in over 300 open-heart operations, noted brain damage in three patients. These patients were operated on at a time when an efficient new heat exchanger was first being used, and Drew claims that, by maintaining the temperature differential between the ingoing and outgoing blood at 10°C or less, cerebral damage is unlikely. It is probable that the cooling gradient is one important factor in determining whether brain damage will occur, and this is supported by the experimental work of Almond, Jones, Snyder, Grant, and Meyer (1964). In their experiments, when the gradient was 20°C, each dog showed gross and widespread neurological damage. As the gradient was reduced in successive groups of dogs, the changes became less, but even when the gradient was as low as 4–6°C, there were minimal neurohistological changes. In the present series of experiments care was taken to avoid a gradient in excess of 10°C between the incoming and outgoing blood. Tubbs (1965), who has a wide experience of profound hypothermia using the Drew technique, is not convinced that any of his patients has suffered cerebral damage from profound hypothermia or circulatory arrest when cold. One patient was subjected to a total of 123 minutes of circulatory arrest, in periods of 58 and 65 minutes, with complete recovery. Belsey (1965) reported 200 open-heart procedures using the Drew technique. One patient developed a Parkinsonian tremor after the operation, but in this case, where the patient was suffering from a ventricular septal defect and aortic incompetence, it was felt that the cerebral perfusion was inadequate during cooling. He also recorded complete recovery after a period of 100 minutes of complete circulatory arrest at 10°C, and full recovery after three hours’ circulatory arrest at 10°C in divided periods. Björk and Hultquist (1962), on the other hand, have challenged whether it is ever justifiable to use profound hypothermia at 10°C or less. They reported severe cerebral damage in six children, five of them dying from this cause when deep hypothermia in open-heart surgery was used. In at least three of these patients the rate of cooling was excessively fast by the standards advised by Drew, and this may have been a factor in the
cerebral damage. Egerton et al. (1963) had a similar experience to Björk when using profound hypothermia at 8–10°C in aortic valve surgery without circulatory arrest. Most of the 16 patients operated on had brain damage, and four died. Examination of the records of these patients again showed that cooling was rapid.

The exact mechanism which may operate in producing cerebral damage when rapid rates of cooling are used is not clear. It has been suggested that it is due to the appearance of microemboli of oxygen in the arterial side of the circulation, but the experimental work of Kaplan, Clark, Fox, Daoud, and Shemtob (1962), who alternated the heat exchanger between the venous and the arterial side of the oxygenator, tends to eliminate this factor. No neurological changes were noted in any of the nine animals which survived the 10 experiments. On the other hand, it is possible that large gradients may exist across segments of brain tissue during rapid cooling and that enough oxygen is not readily available for these warm and metabolically active areas because of shift of the oxygen dissociation curve to the left. Nevertheless, in the present series of experiments where temperatures were carefully controlled, brain damage did occur in two of the animals. The duration and the degree of profound hypothermia may be important in addition to the rate of cooling.

Before ascribing the cause of cerebral changes to any one factor, such as profound hypothermia or circulatory arrest, it must be borne in mind that in many clinical instances of cerebral damage following open-heart surgery a multiplicity of factors may be operating. Brierley (1963) conducted a neurohistological analysis of 11 patients who died between six hours and 11 days after open-heart surgery, having suffered obvious brain damage. Most of these patients were operated on with the assistance of a heart-lung machine, but hypothermia to as low as 20°C was frequently used. Unlike the diffuse changes noted by Björk and Hultquist (1962), the histological changes in these patients were focal or geographical in distribution. It was not always possible to determine the aetiology of the cerebral changes, but Brierley considered that air embolism played a part. Several of the patients showed the changes of anoxia and others showed evidence of foam emboli.

The authors would like to draw attention to the absence of clinical features in the two dogs which showed evidence of histological damage on serial section of the brain. It may well be that such changes occur in patients who are apparently well after open-heart surgery.

SUMMARY

An attempt has been made to differentiate between profound hypothermia, circulatory arrest, and hypoxia as factors which may produce harmful effects when the technique of profound hypothermia and circulatory arrest is used.

It appears that profound hypothermia at 15°C with circulatory arrest for one hour is well tolerated. A review of the literature and an analysis of the data from the present study indicate that there is no clear-cut proof that neurological damage will result in these circumstances provided that the rate of temperature change follows prescribed limits.

Profound hypothermia at 10°C with repeated interruption of the circulation for three hours and intermittent oxygenation was uniformly fatal in the present series.

Profound hypothermia at 10°C with venoarterial circulation for two hours and intermittent oxygenation was reasonably well tolerated.

Profound hypothermia at 10°C for a period of three hours resulted in 60% long-term survival in the present series, but two of the animals had extensive neurohistological changes in the cerebellum.

It is suggested that the duration of profound hypothermia may be a factor in producing brain damage.

On the basis of oxygen consumption studies it is apparent that most of the available oxygen can be used up during one hour of circulatory arrest.
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